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Abstract. Concentrationprofilesof N20 in a grasslandsoil and dynamicresponsecurves
to disturbanceof the soil concentration(relaxationcurves)were measuredwith a new

membrane
tubetechnique.
Diffusive
properties
of thesoilwerederivedfrom222Rn
measurements.The mathematicalanalysisof the relaxation curvesyielded N20 uptake
rates U, soil diffusivitiesD•,, scalelengthsz*, and productionratesP at different levels
under the surface.The followingrangeswere found during 2 daysof measurements'Ds,=

(0.4-5) x 10-7 m2s-• U- (1-20) x 10-4 s-•,z* - 07-28 cm,andP - 0 024.4 ppbs-•. Thesevalueswereusedto reproduce
themeasured
N20 concentration
profileswith a one-dimensional
diffusivetransportmodel of N20 in the soil air-filledpore
spaceand to deduceflux profiles.Bidirectionalfluxesoccurredwith small deposition

fluxesup to a few pptms-• duringin.tensivegrowingphases
of the grass.Uptakerates
were high enoughthat N20 producedat greater depth did not reach the atmosphere.
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1.

emissionsare observedwithin a few daysafter the application
of fertilizer [Claytonet al., 1997]. Before and after this trigger

Introduction

Productionof N20 in the soil occursby nitrification and/or
denitrification.

Nitrification

is favored

under aerobic

soil con-

event the measured

fluxes are close to zero.

14,•'enhold et al.

[1995]reportedN20 fluxesbetween6 and20 ppt ms • mea-

ditions, and N may be lost as nitric oxide (NO) as well as
nitrous oxide (N•O). A mechanismfor N20 uptake during

suredin August 1993 over a harvestedwheat field in Denmark.
Becauseof the absenceof any correlation with the sourcearea,
nitrification
is not known. Dcnitrification
is favored under anWicnhold ct al. concludedthat the major contribution to the
aerobic conditions. With decreasing oxygen availability the N20 fluxes arose [rom soil depth below 0.9 m. The major
productionratio P(N2)/P(N20) increases.A net consumption productionzone of N20 in the deeper soilwas proposedto be
of N20 in the soil can occur in caseswhere the supply of at the groundwater level in this study.In deepersoil layersthe
oxygento microbiologicallyactive spotsis seriouslyhindered dominantproductionmechanismof N20 is likely to be denior the availabilityof nitrate is very low [,4rahand Smith, 1985; trification, because anaerobic zones will be established in soil
Davidson,1991' Granli and BOokman,1994;Sien'aet al., 1995]. aggregates[Smith, 1980] and becauseammonium availability
In manyinvestigations
the dependenceof the N20 emissions and nitrification rates are low in the subsoil[Fan Cleemput,
on environmentalfactorsand managementpractice has been 1998].
A new experimentalapproachwasdevelopedto find out the
discussed[Granli and BOckman,1994]. Almost all of these
depth
from which N20 emitted to the atmosphereoriginates.
studies have treated soil N20 fluxes unidircctionally; only
Based
upon a membranetube techniquethis method enables
emissionsfrom the soil to the atmospherehave been considthe determination of the vertical N20 profile in the soil.
ered, even though the distributionof the fluxesusuallyshows
some small negative values correspondingto an uptake of
N20. Already in 1981,Ryden[198l] publisheda seriesof N20
exchangefluxesover a grasslandthat showeduptake for con- 2. Vertical N20 Profiles: Scale Length
Fluxes and concentrationprofilesin the soil can easilybe
ditionsof high soilwater contentand low nitrate content.The
smalluptakefluxesare generallynot statistically
significantand calculated for homogenousconditions,when all parameters
are constantboth in spaceand time. The verticalconcentration
are therefore easily overlooked.
is a solution of the diffusion equation
There is some contradiction in the literature as to the source

depthof the observedN20 emission.Many investigations
dealing with agriculturalsoilssuggestthat only the first few centimeters of the soil are relevant. By far the largest part of the
Copyright2000 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
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+ P: 0,

where

C
z
12,095

N:O concentrationin the open pore space,ppb'
depth below the surface,m;
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Bag
Flow Restrictor

Pump

near-surfacelayer and at bordersbetweendifferent soil layers,
e.g.,at the ploughingdepth.Otherwisethe N20 concentration
is equalto the compensation
concentration.The flux of N20 is
zero once the compensationconcentrationis established.

3.

Experimental Setup

3.1.

Membrane Tube Technique

To investigatethe N20 scalelengthand the soilfluxes,a new

! 1•direction membranetube technique[Gut et al., 1998]was implemented
Length:2.5 m
Permeable

Membrane

Tube
00 cm

Figure 1. Setup of the installationof the permeablemembrane tubes in the soil. The connectionto the Tedlar bag is
shownfor the 50 cm depth. All tubesare sampledin parallel.

that allows the determination of N20 concentrationsin the
open pore spaceof the soil. Samplesfor N20 analysiswere
taken from 2, 5, 10, 25, 50, 70, and 100 cm depth. This techniqueis basedon gasdiffusionfrom the air-filledpore spacein
the soil into air flowingthroughair permeable,hydrophobic,
polypropylenetubes (Accurel© PP V8/2) of 2.5 m length,
horizontallyinstalledin the soil (Figure 1). The tubeshavean
inner diameter

P

apparentproductionrate of N20 in the open pore

space,ppbs- •'
Ds soildiffusivity
of N20, m2 s-i;
U

-1

apparentuptakerate of N20 in the openpore space,s

D s is related to the effectivediffusivityD e in the openpore
spaceof the soil by
D• --

e aDe

8, q- 8wKwq- pK

(2)

where

e,
e,,
K,,
p
K

Equation(1) is solvedfor the boundaryconditions

dzI
dC

throughtheinitiallyemptybagsat a rateof 0.3L min-• for a
period of 15 min or more. A flow restrictorat the outlet of the
Tedlar bag guaranteedthe inflation of the bag. The N20 concentrationwas measuredoff-line by tunable diode laser spectroscopy(Aerodyne,TDLAS 004) [Zahnisere! al., 1995].

Radon-222 monitoring of soil diffusivity,submittedto GeophysicalResearch
Letters,1999)(hereinafterreferredto asLehmann et al., submittedmanuscript,1999), a radioactivenoble
gaswith a half-life of 3.82 days,whichis producedin soilsfrom

by

the natural238Udecayseries.

P

z*:•.

1.5 m the permeationefficiencyis >95%. Two different modes
of samplingwere used.
3.1.1. Static mode. For measuringsoil profilesa closed
loop througha 1 L Tedlar bagwasinstalled.Air waspumped

tive diffusivities
of soilby using222Rn(B. Lehmannet al.,

= 0,

C(z)= Coe-Z/•'
+ • (1- e-•/•*),

of 1 mm.

3.1.2. Dynamic mode (relaxation curves). The inlet of
the membranetube wasopenedat t = 0 to ambientair. Seven
milliliter samplesof air were taken at the outlet with syringes
and stored in evacuatedvials. The N20 concentrationwas
measuredwith a gaschromatograph
(GC) (PerkinElmer 8500
equippedwith electroncapturedetector).
In parallel,a similartechniquewasusedto determineeffec-

air-filled fraction of the pore space;
water-filled fraction of the pore space;
aqueous-gaseous
partition coefficientof N20;
dry bulk densityof the soil;
sorbed-gaseous
partition coefficient.

C(z:0)
= C0,

of 6 mm and a mean wall thickness

For an air flowbelow1 L min-• anda tubelengthof at least

(3)

3.2.

Description of the Field Site

During the vegetationperiod 1999, N20 profilesin the soil
of an artificial grasslandwith a grass-clover
mixturewere regularly measuredto studythe influenceof managementprac-

(4)

Here z* is called the scalelength and representsa natural
linear scaleof the adaptationof the N20 concentrationin the
open pore spaceof the soil [Galballyand Johansson,1989].
Below the soil-atmosphereinterface the concentrationis exponentiallychangingfrom the atmosphericconcentrationtoward the equilibrium concentrationCe, the ratio of the production and the uptake rate (C e -- P/U). The equilibrium
concentrationis also known as compensationconcentration
[Conrad,1994]. Here z* is a characteristiclength a N20 molecule diffusesbefore it is further reduced to N 2.
In real soils neither the diffusivity, the porosity, nor the
productionand uptakeratesare constantin spaceand time. As
a consequence,z* also varies with depth. When z* substantially varies on scalesof the same order as its own value, the
definitionof the scalelengthlosesits meaning.N20 fluxesare
largestbetweenlayersthat have differencesin productionand
uptake rates over distancessmaller than the scale length.
There are two types of area where fluxes are large: in the

tice. The field is located in the Kerzersmoos

20 km northwest

of Bern in the Seeland(46ø59'42"N;7ø11'02"E,436 m above
sea level), a flat rural area on the Swissplateau. The site is
locatedin a marshlanddrained at the end of the 19th century.
The soil is now completelymineralizedwith the exceptionof
an organiclayer at 60-70 cm depth. The grasswas sownin
autumn

1997.

At

the same time

the membrane

tubes were

installed.The installationof the tubesin the soil was a major
disturbance.Earlier measurementsin the years 1996 and 1997
from two setsof tubesinstalledin the samefield plot but with
a time shift of six months showed that the soil under investi-

gationneedsabout two monthsto equilibrateafter the installation of the tubes. The tubes used in the this study were
installed

4.

in October

Mathematical

1997.

Model

for the Relaxation

Curve

When the inlet of a membrane tube is opened to ambient
air, the concentrationat the outlet of the tube changesto a new
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equilibriumvalue,dependingon the soil diffusivityDs, the
uptakerate U, andtheproduction
rateP in the soilsurrounding the membranetube.All threeparameters
are assumed
to
stayconstantduringthe experiment.The diffusionof N20

12,097

100

10ø1
..t 10'2

moleculesaround the membranetube is describedby

q)
1 0-:3
o
=

--=
Ot

The N,

D, -

r

r•

Or/

+

+ P-

OX2J

UC,.

ß

..• 10'4

• 10-•

concentrationin the membranetube is given by

10'6
10-7
10-9

10-s

where

t time;
r radial coordinate;
R__ inner radius of the tube;

R+
F

10 7

10 6

10 5

Diffusivity
( saDe), m2/s
Figure 2. Calculatedisoplethsfor the outletfractionranging
from 0.05 to 0.95 (curvesnumbered1 to 10) asfunctionof the

uptakerate andthe effectivediffusioncoefficient,
for a flowof
0.2 L min-' througha membranetubeof 2.5 m length.

outer radius of the tube;
flux of N20 throughthe membranewall;

V velocityof the air flowingthroughthe membrane
tube;

x coordinatealong the tube.

The subscripts
s andt denote"soil"and"tube,"respectively.

x =

Note that the diffusionterm is different in (5) and (6). Equa-

tion (5) describes
the diffusionin the soilthat is governedby
D,, whereas(6) describes
the changeof the concentration
in

Ko andK• are McDonald'sfunctionof zero and firstorder
[seeJankeet al., 1960].The isopleths
of the outletfractionas
pore spacedescribedby (•,D•,).
functionof the product(e,D,,) and the uptakerate U for the
The diffusiveresistanceof the membraneis small compared
givenexperimentalconditions(Figure 2) can be calculated
the membranetube that is driven by the transportin the open

to the soilresistanceand is neglected.At t < 0, steadystateis
assumed,
andC, = P/U. The concentration
at the inlet of the

from (10) and (11).

tube is held constant at Co.

A numericaltreatmentof (5) and (6) allowsthe calculation 5.
of the outlet concentrationas a function of the soil parameters

(e, D,., P, and U) as well as the parametersdefiningthe
experiment
(Co, 17,andR). With a two-variable
optimization
routine the combinationof U and (e,,D•.) that best fits the
measured relaxation

curve can be found. For convenience

a

dimensionless outlet fraction was defined as

=

C(t) - Coqu
C0 - Coqu

(7)

Results

5.1. N20 Concentration Profiles

During the growingseasonof 1999 a surveyof the N20
profilesin the soilwasbegun.The focuswasto lookat effects
of the cut of the grassandthe applicationof fertilizers.Figure
3 showsfiveprofilestakenbetweenMarch1999andthe endof
May 1999,the first growingphase.The first profiletaken on
March 24 showsa regularincreaseof the concentration
to the
peakvalueof 1200ppb at 70 cm depth,followedby a sharp
decreaseto valuesbelowthe atmosphericconcentrationof 320

whereCo is the concentration
of gasin the air inlet of the tube

ppbat 100cmdepth.The concentrations
measured
onApril 29

andC•q•isthenewequilibrium
concentration
at theoutletof and March 11 are below the atmospheric concentration
the tube.

simulationsuggest
that a newsteadystateis reachedwithina

throughoutthe profileswith the lowestconcentrations
between
50 and 70 cm depth. The two last profilesshowa strongenhancementof the N20 concentrations
in the topsoilafter the

few tens of seconds.The axial diffusiveflux of N20 in the soil

cut of the grasson May 24.

The measured relaxation

curve as well as the numerical

is smallin comparison
with the radialflux.Neglectingthe axial
fluxin (5) and (6), an analyticalsolutionfor stationarycondi- 5.2. N20 Relaxation Curves
tions can be written as
On May 27 we measuredrelaxationcurvesat 5 and 50 cm
below surface.The steadystateconcentrations
were first de'
,.
+ P- UQ = 0
(8) terminedin the closedcyclemodeusingTedlarbagsamples.In
r Or
Or /
the upperlayer(5 cm) the measuredN20 equilibriumconcentrationwas1100ppb(morethan3 timesthe atmospheric
value
OCt
2
of 320ppb),whereasin the lowerlayer(50 cm) only90 ppbwas

Ox

R_F

0<x< 1

(9)

The analyticalsolutionfor distributionof the dimensionless
outlet fraction inside the tube is given by

O(x) : e-•,-/x),

(10)

measured.

The inlet of the membranetube was then opened to the

atmosphere,
and the outlet concentration
was monitoredby
taking 7 mL samples.Figure 4 showsthe relaxationcurve
measuredin the two depthsin the artificialgrassfield. The

12,098
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Figure 3. N20 soil profilesfrom March 24, 1999,to May 28, 1999.Soil concentrations
were measuredat 2,
5, 10, 25, 50, 70, and 100 cm belowsurfacewith horizontallyplacedmembranetubesof 2.5 m length.The first
cut of the grassoccurredon May 24.

outlet fractionat 5 cm depth approacheda value of 0.65 and at
50 cm depth approacheda value of 0.85.

whereD Ois the diffusivity
in air (1.2 x l0 -s m2 s-] for Rn;
1.6x 10-s m2 s-1 for N20), r isa scaling
parameter
reflecting

thetortuousnatureof theporesandthe partialblockingof the
poresby water (r is the same for both gasesand therefore
At 50 cm depth (s,D•.) was determinedin a parallelset of cancelsin the ratio), sa and Sw are the air- and water-filled
tubesin the soilusingthe 222Rnmethod.Smallamountsof porosities,respectively,and Kw is the aqueous-gaseous
partiatmosphericair that is essentiallyRn free were injected at tion coefficientof the gasin water (0.29 for Rn; 0.75 for N20
regularintervalsinto the closedloop of the Rn detectorsystem at 15øC).The factor pK takesinto accountthe fractionof the
and the membrane tube. The evaluation of the subsequent gasadsorbedon surfaces.For Rn a typicalnumericalvalue is
recovery
of the222Rnconcentrations
(Figure5) allowedusto 0.017 [Nazaroff,1992],which in a first approximation,is also
determinethe diffusivity(s,De) in the openpore spaceof the taken to be valid for N20.
soil (Lehmannet fl., submittedmanuscript,1999).
The first half year of 1999 was extremelywet, and the cuD s for 222Rnis connected
by analogy
to (2) to therelevant
mulative precipitationrate in the Kerzersmoosexceededthe
diffusioninto the membranetube (sad e = s,Dor ).
long-termaverageby 30%. The estimatedwater-filledporosity
saD o•'
at 50 cm depth by the end of May was between45 and 50%.
z):
(]2)
• s, + SwKw+ pK'
The ratio of the diffusivityfor N20 and Rn was therefore

5.3. Determination
of the Diffusivityfor :•22Rn
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Figure 4. N20 relaxationcurvesmeasuredon May 27 at 5 cm depth and 50 cm depth.
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Figure 5. :::Rn relaxationcurvesfrom noonMay 27 to noonMay 28 at 50 cm depthbelowsurface.

between0.65and 0.8 (Figure6). The ratio of the effectivediffusivitiesfor Rn and N20 onlyweaklydependson the factorpK.

outlet fractionof 0.65, and the one at 50 cm depth hasa value
of 0.85 (see Figure 4).

Fortheupperlayera valuefor U between
6 x 10-4 s- 1and
4 x 10--• s-• andforthelowerlayerbetween
2 x 10-4 s-1 and

6. Determination of Uptake Rate U, Scale
1 x 10--• s-• results.This translatesinto a scalelengthz*
Length z*, and Production Rate P for N20
between 0.7 and 2.6 cm for z = 5 cm and between 0.9 and 2.8
= 50 cm.
Analysis
of the :::Rn profiledatafor 5 cmdepthyieldeda cmforz
Assumingthat the measuredinitial concentrationsat the
rangeofthediffusivity
e,,DcforN•O between
1 x 10-? m• s-•
and2 x l0 -? m• s--1.For 50 cma rangeof 4 x 10-s m• s-• two depthsrepresentequilibriumvalues,the productionrate
to 8 x 10-s m: s-• wasderivedfromthe•Rn recovery
curves can be calculatedfrom P = C cU. For z -- 5 cm the correrangeisbetween
0.7and4.4ppbs- •, andforz = 50
(Figure5). Knowingthe diffusivities,
the uptakeratesU for the sponding
the soil
two depthscanbe determinedfrom Figure2 (isopleths).The cm it is between0.018and 0.09 ppb s-", assuming
relaxationcurvemeasuredat 5 cm depth has a "steadystate"

propertiesgiven in Table 1.
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Figure 6. Ratio of the effectivediffusivityof Rn and N:O as functionof the water-filledporositywith the
adsorptionterm (9K) varyingfrom 0.0 to 0.034.
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Table 1. Soil PropertiesUsed for the Evaluationof (eaDe)
and U From the Experimental Relaxation Curves at 5 and
50 cm Depth
Depth
5 cm

Air-filled porosity
Water-filled porosity
Aqueous-gaspartition

50 cm

0.17
0.38
0.75

0.17
0.38
0.75

eaDe,m2 s-•
Soildiffusivity
Ds, m2 s-•

1.3X 10-7
2.6 x 10--7

6.0 x 10-8
1.2x 10-7

Cimtial
, ppbV

1100

89

600

285

coefficient

Diffusivity in the open
pore space

C.... teady
state,
ppbV
Outlet

fraction

ductionoccurred.The concentrationin the layersbelow the
ploughingdepth remainedbelow the atmosphericconcentration until the end of May.
Concentrations
belowthe atmospheric
concentration
signify
a net consumption
of N20 in the corresponding
soillayer.N20
soilconcentrations
significantly
belowthe atmosphericconcentrationwere repeatedlyseenin springfrom 1997to 1999in the
artificialgrassland.Water-filledpore spacevariedbetween50
and 90% of the total pore space.This findingcontradictsthe
generalpicture that net consumptionof N:O only occursat
veryhighwater contents[Davidson,1991].The rootingsystem
andthe exchangeof availablecarbonby the grassspeciesseem
to enhancethe anaerobicfractionin the pore space.
7.2. Relaxation Curves and Scale Length

0.65

0.85

6 x 10-4-4 x 10-3
0.7-4.4

2 x 10-4-1 x 10-3
0.02-0.09

The rangeof the evaluatedscalelengthis between0.7 and 3
cm.Thesevaluesare takenfrom the isoplethcurves(Figure2),
Scalelength, cm
0.7-2.6
0.9-2.8
the steadystateoutletfractionof the relaxationcurves(Figure
4), andthe effectivediffusivities
derivedfrom the 222Rndata.
U and (eaDe) can alsobe directlyestimatedfrom the experimentallydeterminedrelaxationcurvesby a two-wayoptimi7.
Discussion
zationfit asshownin Figure7. The fitsare notverygoodat the
7.1. N•O Concentration Profiles
beginningof the curves.The experimentallydeterminedrelaxN20 profiles(Figure 3) were measuredat regularintervals ation curvesincreasemore slowlythan the calculatedcurves.
during the growingseasonof 1999. Concentrationsbelow the This is mainly due to the mixingthat occursin the connections
atmosphericconcentrationover the whole depth profile were between the membrane tubes in the soil and the inlet and
observedin the profilesfrom the end of April until mid-May. outlet, respectively.
The first cut of the grassoccurredon May 24 and causeda
The shapesof the N20 soilconcentration
profilesfrom May
mineralizationpulse.The ammoniumcontentin the first 10 cm 27 and28 alsosupporta smallscalelengththat corresponds
to
of the soil increasedfrom 0.35 (measuredon May 17) to 2.19 the higheruptakerate. The profilesare essentiallynot changppm (measuredon May 26), and the nitrate concentration ing from May 27 to May 28. The lowerlimit of the uptakerate
Uptakerate,s-1
Production
rate,ppbs-•

increasedfrom 1.47 to 2.11 ppm without addition of fertilizer.
The soil N20 concentrationreactedimmediatelyto the cut. In
the top layer a changefrom a net consumptionto a net pro-

of 6 X 10-4 S-1 corresponds
to a lifetimeof 33 min.In this
time the mean displacementlength due to diffusionis 2 cm,
and the profile shouldbe much flatter than effectivelymea-

2 - 50 cm depth
1.2
1.1

ß

D,.=6'10
-am:7s;
U=5'10
-*1/s:
steady'state
outlet
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--
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Figure 7. Measuredand modeledoutletfractionof the relaxationcurvesfrom May 27 asa functionof time.

Curve1' 5 cmdepth;eaD•,= 1.3 X 10-7 m2 s--•;U = 2 x 10-• s-•; steadystateoutletfractionis 0.65.
Curve2:5 cmdepth;eaD,.: 6 X 10-8 m2 s-•; U = 5 x 10-4 S-•';steadystateoutletfractionis 0.85.
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Figure 8. Calculatedand measuredconcentrationprofilesfor (a) May l 1 and (b) May 27. The profilesfrom
May 27 havebeen calculatedfor both the lower and the higheruptake rates as determinedfrom the relaxation
curves.

sured.Figure 8b showsthe calculatedprofileswith an uptake

7.3.

Calculated N20 Flux Profiles in Soil

rateof 6 x 10-4 s--t (dashedcurve)and4 x 10-3 s-• (solid
We have chosena purely physicalapproachto describethe
curve). The curve with the lower uptake rate considerably
underestimatesthe measured concentration at 5 cm depth N20 exchangein the soil and between the soil and the atmobelow surface.
sphere.A similar approachhasalreadybeen publishedby Yoh
Table 2. Values of Diffusivity and Productivityand Uptake Rates of N20 in the Soil Used to Calculate Flux and
Concentration

Profiles

D,, m2 s- 1
Layer,
cm
0-4
4-7
7-15
15-40
40-60
60-85
85-100

May 11, 1999
5.0
3.0
1.5
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

x
X
X
X
X
x
x

10-7
10-?
10-7
10-7
10 -7
10 7
10--7

Productivity,
ppbs-•

May 27, 1999
1.0
1.0
1.0
8.0
6.0
6.0
6.0

x
X
X
X
X
x
x

10-7
10-7
10 7
10-s
10-s
10 -s
10-s

May 11, 1999

May 27, 1999

1.54
1.54
1.2
0.284
0.173
0.011
0.013

2.2
2.2
3.0
0.236
0.09
0.14
0.23

Uptake,s-•
May 11, 1999
4.8
4.8
3.8
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

x
x
X
X
X
X
X

10 `3
10-`3
10-`3
10-`3
10-3
10 4
10-4

May 27, 1999
2.0
2.0
8.9
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

x
x
X
X
X
X
X

10-`3
10-`3
10-`3
10 `3
10-3
10 -'3
10-3
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Figure 9. Calculated flux profiles.The profiles of D cff and the productionand uptake rates have been
linearly interpolated from the valuesgiven in Table 2. The profile from May 11 is the dashedcurve and
corresponds
to the right-handaxis;the solidcurveis the profilefor May 27 and corresponds
to the left-hand
axis.Emissionfluxes are positive.

et al. [1997].They derivedthe N20 emissionfluxfrom N:O soil
profiles,water content,and soil porosity.
In this approachthe N20 depth profile is calculatedas a
functionof productionrate, uptake rate, and diffusivity.The
effective diffusivityis determined by the porosityof the soil
and the water-filledpore space(WFPS) and is thereforemost
influencedby the water exchange(rain intensityand evaporation losses)and the mechanicaltreatmentof the soil(compaction). Productionand uptake rates are determinedby a cascade of interrelated processesamongwhich the availabilityof
substrates
for nitrification(ammonium)and denitrification(nitrate) and the availabilityof oxygenare the most important
ones [e.g., H51liamset al., 1992]. We selectedfor the analysis
the profilesfrom May 11 and 27.
Table 2 showsthe parametersselectedto calculateconcentration and flux profilesshownin Figures8 and 9. On May 11,
N20 was taken up by the grassland.The flux was only on the

orderof 10-2 pptms-• because
of thesmallgradient
between
the atmosphereand the top soil layer and the reducedtransport capacityin the soil.With the first cut on May 24 the plants
ceasedto take up ammonium and nitrate, and an increaseof
the ammonium and nitrate concentrationswas causedby enhanced

mineralization.

The

increase

of the substrates

for ni-

trification and denitrification together with the reduction of
the uptake by the plantsis responsiblefor the increaseof the
N20 concentrationin the upper soil layers.In the zone below
the plough depth the concentrationsremained below the atmospheric concentration. Grass speciesare not rooting to
thesedepths,andmineralizationhasprobablynot changeddue
to the cutting.The flux profile of May 27 showsthat N20 was

emittedat a rateof theorderof 1 pptms-• fromthefirstfew
centimetersof the soil,whereasdeeper down,N20 was slowly
diffusingto the layersaround 50 cm.

the N20 flux profile in the soil. The investigatedartificial
grasslandwith a four-speciesgrass-clover
mixtureshowsbidirectionalexchangeof N20. Especiallyduringthe first growth
period, a smallbut longer-lastinguptake of N20 up to a few

pptms-• ispresent.
Enhanced
mineralization
afterthefirstcut
leadsto a changefrom uptaketo emissionof N20 from the top
soil layers.
The scalelength z* is on the order of a few centimetersin
the investigatedsoil.N20 producedat lower depths,e.g.,at the
groundwater level,will not reachthe surface.The techniqueis
well suited to monitor N:O exchangefluxes in different soil
systems,especiallyif the analyticaldetection systemcan be
continuouslyoperatedon-line.
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